Chapter History:

• Nationally founded in 1904
• Founded on the Clemson University campus in 1974
• 60 Active Members
• Alpha Gamma Rho is the fraternity sharing a common bond within a dynamic, global agriculture committed to fostering the highest values and providing each and every brother with superior lifelong personal development and professional success.
Philanthropy:

Spring 2021 Recap
• Our fraternity raised over $5,000 for the organization dream team prosthetics

Alpha Dawgs
• Our fraternity joins the Alpha Phi sorority to raise money for a charity or philanthropy of our choosing.

Calvary Children’s Home for Boys Pheasant Shoot
• Assist in cleaning and preparing pheasant for the participants of the tower shoot

Bayou Bash
• A social gathering where we sell plates of food (low country boil, jambalaya, etc) in order to raise money for a charitable organization of our choice
Our Key Programs:

- Brotherhood Retreat
- Social Events
- Beach Weekend Formal
- Mountain Weekend
- Parent Alumni Cocktail
- Brotherhood Retreat
- Founders Day Banquet
- 2017, 2018, and 2019 movable float winner!
Requirements for Membership:

• Must meet all IFC requirements for recruitment.
  • A minimum of a 2.7 cumulative GPA
  • Must be a fully enrolled student at Clemson
• Meet chapter financial obligations
  • 2021 new member dues: $1000.00
  • 2021 active member dues: $1900.00
  • Dues include: Meal Plan, Social Plan, Brotherhood Events, and House Utilities
Contact Information:

Chapter President:  
Luke Harper - (803)707-8276  
lharpe2@g.clemson.edu

Recruitment Chairman:  
Owen Hargrave - (317)500-0091  
ohargra@g.clemson.edu

Instagram:  
@alphagammarhoclemson